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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 13: 1957

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

Cooper Introduces
TVA Bond Issue Bill

ACCUSED IN MURDER OF SIX IN L.-A. BAR

Nine Murray Presence Of Moisture In The
High Students Ground Holds Down Damage
Attend Meet

WASHINGTON — aft — Sen.
John Sherman Cooper R-Ky.
Friday introduced a bill to en.stble the Tennessee Vally Authority to float a bond issue to obtain
funds to expand electric power
.Freeing temperatures hit Cal- and other plants last nighl in
%awe- of 'Me prettiest sights in production.
loway Comity last night, how- an effort to protect them from
town is the azalea of the T.
The
expanded
production
ever the mercury did not drop the cold.
ledd's.
NineMurray High School stu- to 22 as forecast.
would be 'confined to TVA's terBy UNITED PRESS
•
dents attended the 12th annual
itorial limits as Of last February.
The extent of damage is not
A spring cold wave wrapped
Several phone calls on the big
Kentucky Youth Assembly. held known at the present time, how- the southeastern
The bill would permit TVA
section of the
dog that took up at our house. to raise and spend $750 million
April 1, 2, 3, in the State Capi- ever it is -not as 'bad as at first nation in its icy
cloak Saturday',
No one claims him. Anybody over a five-year period to intol at Frankfort.
anticipated:
allowing the frostbitten central
can have him.
Tri-Hi-Y members attending
crease its capacity by 750.000 kilCounty Agent S. V. Foy said region to warm up a bit.
were, Peggy Outland, senator, there was little frost last night
owatts each of the five years.
The movement of the, arctic
We could use a good system on
Edwina Kirk, commissioner of and that he believed there was air into the Gulf
New legislation would be reStates and
stray dogs. They should be held quired for additional borrowing
education for 58, Betsy Houton, enough
mOiSture
present
in Eastern Seaboard seas detected
for a week for claiming by the authority at the end of the spefloor leader of the house, .itine plvts to mirlimye the damage early Saturday
_by the
proper owner, then if no one cified period.
Foy, 'press representative, and tione'by- the freeie. --em-perature drops.
wants them, they should be
Gayle
Douglass and Carmeriia
Cooper said he rejected the reMany plants close to t h e
Night-time readings ranged as
gdestroyed. This, for the protec- quests of the Kentucky
Talent, representatives.
ground, such as strawberries re- much as 35 degrees lower than
rural
tion of dogs owned and cared electric co-operatives that there
The Hi-Y members attending ceived some warmth from the the previous' morning
's readings
for by someone, and for the be no geographical limits on the
were Mitt Miller. assistant serg- ground. he said.
in some areas, the U.S. Weather
many children who will p e t expansion.
eant of arms, Mike Rayburn,
Fruit is far enough along, he Bureau eported.
most any dog.
'
representative, and Eddie Wells said, that little damage is ex"I believe that a limitation
Mercury moved up into the
Sr. clerk of the house for 58.
is necessary in order to make it
pected.
20s and low kls from the Great
Lots of folks out yesterday cov- clear to Congress that the TVA
Mrs. Allen Russell and Mr. W.
This is the seCond "scare" Lakes westward across t h e
ering up plants trysirkg to protect is planning to expand its power
B. Moser were the adult advisors county residents have had from Northern Plains to the
Rockies,
them from the freeze. ..
who accompanied .the group.
operations only within a specific
cold_ _weather, in ,the.. past__ two. the _region•a-which _had -SlliVldrOd
'the
youth
service
Gov.
weeks.
area.
The bill would alA ;frost several days ago in record-breaking temperatures
Dave Mot'
•
-4' We triad It last week when the low for later additions to the terCracken was in 'charge of the, *het littie-..derriago -lalsotd
el MS police lineup scene In Los Angeles. wattreas Joyce Chapedelaine points
frost came and after breaking ritory if they were approved by
Youth Assembly. Other state ofan accusing finger at
Plants in some low areas may
An aftermath of the frostiness
'impacts under arrest in the burning to death of six persons
0 off a limb on the Rhododendron, separate legislation." -he added.
in a cafe. The six were killed when
ficers were. David Skeen, Lt. have • been, nipped by the un- left 35 ships ice-bound
gasoline was poured on the floor and ht.
in the
we decided we were doing more
(intern
ational
Soundp
hoto)
Governor, Linda Rue, Speaker timely cold* fast night. but gen- St. Mary's River at Sault
The bill is considered a "midSte.
damage than the frost or freeze dle ground" measure halfway beof the House, and Wilhoit, Sec- erally speaking little damage
re- Marie.,_ Mich. today. Gigantic ice
would.
retary of State.
tween one introduced in the last
sulted.
fields, described as the worst'
On Tuesday, April' 2, Governor
Congress by TVA supporters and
Many residents covered azaleas in the memory of veteran Great
Apparently little damage w a s another sponcored by the Bureau
A. B. Chandler spoke to the
Lakes skippers, halted shipping
done last night.
assembly. In his speach he spoke
on Lake Superior.
'another sponsored by the Bureau
of the need for doctors, dentist,
The ice field was some, 65
of the Budget providing federal
Several local college students
Let's hope that this was the veto power over portions of the
engineers, and teachers in Kenmiles long and from 30 to
00
leave
today
for
Indiana
polis, tucky, trying
/est Ding of winter in our sec- measure halfway between one
to encourage the
viti,cle. •
Indiana for the national confertion, so we can
youth of Kentucky to help KenA
back and lotr4400e0 In, the last Congress
tow pressure area lurking
ence of Tau Kappa Alpha, speech
things grow.
tucky get ahead in these fields.
off_lfria.shington coast spewed
by TVA supporters and another
fraterifity. Making the trip with
While' there the 649 delegates
sponsored by the Bureau of
ar LOUIS's11.414 IP ....The Ken/he Pacific Northwest
Professor Albert Tracy are Bill
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney's Iris are the Budget providing federal ve'from 11 districts occupied
the tucky High School Athletic As- again today hnd deposited snow
Crago. Edith Herndon and Nanblooming early this yearn seems. to power over portions of the
seats of both the House and Sen- sociation Board of Control was on western Montana.
cy Paschall of Murray and Carlate, passing bills which they scheduled to meet today at the
Weathermen forecast a cold,
agency's financing.
Republicans a n d Democrats ton Bostic of Sedalia.
By HELEN THOMAS
Today is the last day for filing
rainy day for the southern half
thought Would make Kentuc
United Press Staff Correspondent -Saturday blamed each other for
ky Kentucky Hotel to attempt to
Enrout
e
they
will
judge
a
for an office. We should have
choose-s 'site for the 1958 State of the.- count4y from eastern
the drastic curtailment of postal speech meet at Reitz High a better state.
WASHINGTON IT —Only a
plenty of politics between now
Another activity of the youths High School Basketball Tourna- Texas to the Atlantic Coast.
services.
School,
Evansvil
le'.
•
and
will was the election
and May 28.
trickle of mail got through SatSnow flurries fluttered over
of the state of- ment.
But by next week both parties spend the night in Evansville.
the
urday.
ficers for 1958. Deno Curris was
fed Sanford. Lexington, KII- northern and lower Great Lakes
were expected to rally behind a
areas
A number are expected to file
A drastic cutback in postal drive to push
elected
as
SAA
well
commiss
governo
as
ioner, said Friday,
r, Earl Dean, It.
northern Nevi
a big emergency
this afternoon for city offices.
service ordered by Postmaster postal appropr
governor. Phillip Bryan. speaker "We may not decide on the site, England.
iation t hrough
A
General Arthur E. Summerfield Congress
of the house. and Jim
pleasan
howeve
t day with mostly
r."
to end the cuts.
Pitcock,
because of a lack of money went
Mrs. J. 0. Parker is reported
secretary of state.
This year's tournament was fair skies was predicted for most
The
House
Appropriations
of
the
to be progressing well. She Matinto effect last midnight.
The
rest
of the nation.
delegates returned home played at Freedom Hall at the
Committee already has approved
tered an attack several days ago.
Not fven last miniite approval appropriation of 41 million
Wednesday afternoon.
Kentucky
State
Fairgrounds,
" dolAll
candidates who are runnby the House Appropriations lars of* the 47 million
Louisville. after having been
dollars
ing in the forth coming primary
Committee of a 41 million dollar called for
Three of the kids were out of
held at Lexington's Memorial
by Postmaster General
••••••••
••
1
or who have filed notice of detown this week visiting grandColiseum since 1951.
"I am not a candidate for emergency appropriation stopped Arthur E. Summerfield.
parents. The house had an un- public office this year," Sheriff the scheduled drastic cuts in
There has _been some criticism,
But Summerfield put the cuts claration will assemble in the
natural quiet about it that was Brigham 'Futrell said yesterdaY postal service.
particularly from the Bluegrass
Into effect at midnight Friday Circuit Court Room of the Court
downright scary.
House Monday, April 15th at
Summerfield said he had no night on ground
on -the eve of the deadline for
Friday's complete record follows: area. of holding the tourney at
s committee ac'choice.
the Fairgrounds. The criticisms
'
filing as a candidate.
tion wasn't enough. He said 2700 p.m. for the purpose of
Census
28
drawing for position on the balHe said under the law his under the law he had
were based largely on the disThis put an end to wild rumAdult Beds
to have
65
lot, according to information retance from the downtown area,
ors concerning Futrell's political department could operate only the money in hand.
Emergency Beds
37
with funds -actually appropriatallegedly high taxi fares, and
plans.
The House planned to act on ceived this morning from the
Patients Admitted
0
parking rates at the Fairgro
Futrell, who will leave the ed. Therefore, he said, the cuts the appropriation Monday. The Country court clerks office.
Patients Dismissed
unds
0
Candidates should either be
parking -lot.
A large community turn out sheriff's office next January, ad- would have to stay in effect Senate Appropriations Commit
New Citizens
tee
0
present
until
Preside
or
greeted the 4-H club rally at ded that he would be too busy
nt Eisenhower sign- planned to meet Thursday to
have some one there Patients admitte
Sanford, in his annual report
PARIS. TENNESSEE: A bevy
re- to
d from Wednesrepresent them, Patterson day 9:00
to the group's delegate
Kirksey High School Thursday settling his 1957 report to the ed the necessary emergency ap- ceive the bill.
a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
assembly, of west Tennessee's most beautifurther
propria
tion.
stated.
night, acording to assistant agent state to become active in politics
Summerfield said he would
Mrs. Orval Garland and baby said the 1957 state tournament ful girls garbed in shorts, pedal
John Vaughan.
still try to get all 47 million
at this t1ffi8,- By law he cannot
boy. New Concord; Mrs. Robert broke both profit and ,attendance pushers and other holiday atCurtailments Begin
, A total of 68 projects were succeed himself in his present
Summerfield ordered the fol- dollars. The House AppropriaBuchanan, Rt. 1, Renton; Mrs. records. He said the tournament tire, will be a feature of a 20profit was $100.000—which
shown
with
A. W. Bilbrey, -Model,
lowing cuts into effect as of tions Committee said the extra
Chester
Murphy capacity.
was automotale caravan to arrive in
Tenn.;
six million was for equipment
and Loretta Wyatt judging the
A total of five candidates are midnight Friday night:
Mrs. Louis Carr, Rt. 7, Benton $11,000 more than the previous Murray at 10 A.M.. Tuesday
; record.
April 23, to give residents a
&electrical works and dresses res- seeking the office in the DemoMrs. Jesse Key. Rt. 1, Hazel;
—Halt window service in all purchases that could wait.
The tournament also set a-new foretaste Of The World's biggest
pectively. Afterward a luncheon cratic primaries May .28. The post offices on Saturdays. HowL. A. Story of Five Points, Mrs. Pat Edwards and baby boy,
was held and the Kiksey 441 deadline for filing is today.
Rt. I Benton; Mrs. J. W. Out- attendance record of 109.203. - in- Fish Fry and fishing Rodeo to
ever, post office lobbies will be
filed for the office of constab
le
cluding
officeds were introduced.
18.161
open and patrons may deposit
who
jammed be held in Paris April 26 and
in 'the Murray District yester- land. '1204 _W. Main, Murray;
Mrs. Gus Lamb. Rt. 2; Murray Freedom Hall for the final game 27.
The senior officers are: Annette
letters and get mail from their
day, said the county court
;
clerk's Mr. Ed Prince.
Mayor Aaron Brown. the HocPalmer, president; Lorna Ross,
locked boxes.
217 So. 12th St.,. between Lafayette and Eastern
office.
High School.
less _Princess and her court will
vice president; Linda Lawson,
Murray.
• —Deliver no mail on SaturA
revival
will begin tonight
W .H. Crowdus, Franklin,
secretary; Nancy Hanel, song
days except special delivery.
a head the parade which will make
member of the ciontrol board, a tour of a dozen or more Tenleader
—Reduce collection of mails at 7:30 at the Pleasant Hill
and
Sandra
Bedwell,
Commun
ity Church located six
said the increased- :tournainent essee and Kentucky attics the
game leader.
LONDON al• — The Soviet on Saturday to the limited sched- and one-hal
f miles southeast of
receipts probably mean t
ules which normally prevail on
Junior officers recognized were Union's rampag
11::t week of 4he Fish Fry.
ing propaganda
Golden Pond.
KHSAA insurance on athletes
Circuit Court Clerk "Cutworm"
Sundays.
Michael Palmer, president; Nax machine loosed
VA
barrages at the
Bro. r. R. Reynolds of Elkton,
will improve "tremendously."
Pierce is busy commandeering
',Hughes, vice president; Wanda, United
—Starting Monday, keep post
States and Austria today.
Kentucky will be the evangelist.
Carlos
office - windows open only 81
Oakley, Morganfield, low -slung convertibles, and pro
Blakely, secretary;• Mary Beth It accused
A
/
2Washington of "purfirmer president of both
viding loud speakers' twor which
hours a day Mondays through Bro. E. T. Thompson is pastor.
Bazzel. song leader; Tom McCal- suing the path
the
of unleashing
The public is invited to attend
Kentucky Education Associa
the slIfiry of the Fish Fry will
Ion, reporter.
tion
new war" and said Austria was Fridays. Each local postmaster these service
Farm
Bureau
membership three and four
s which will- be held
will
determine
his
window
members each. and the KIISAA, said Friday, be broadcast along the routes,
a Western intelligence camp.
drive workers from all districts
schedule to accommodate his for the next two weeks beginThe total memberships receiv- 'During my eight years on the and colorful posters and plaThe
new blasts, broadcast by
of the county were complimentning tonight.
No small area in the world is
community's needs.
ed at the office arid by solicitors board we always played tourna- cards to be distributed in the
ed at a dinner at the Murray
known to have* greater variety Moscow radio, came as Norway
—Start
during
ing
Monday
the drive was over 400 ments at -the biggest available caravan's wake. Also with the
,
limit
mail
Womans Club Friday night by
of minerals than are found at gave Russia an answer to Soviet deliveries in all downto
QUEEN, DUKE REST
gyms. That went for
and
was
wn busiwidely
distributed
district, caravan will be General ChairPremier Nikolai Bulganin's threat
Leon Chambers. vice - president
Magnet Cove, Ark
Some 80
ness areas to two a day Monthroughout the county. Member- regional *and state tournaments. man of the Fish Filly.• Harold B.
LONDON UP—Queen Eliza- and membership chairman.
different minerals can be found to "oblpterate" the Scandinavian day through Friday.
"We're just reatures of
ships for this date are well
•
habit. Jackson. Jack Hamilton and his
there. Barite mining is the big- country.
After a couplo of years,
Queen's Ball committee. Mrs. E.
Starting April 29, embargo beth and Prince Philip rested in
President Haines Ellis pre- ahead of last year.
we'll
all
The.
answer
,
a
note
the
from,N
quiet
or- third class mail and end
of Winsor Castle Fri43est industry.
C. Covington, Mrs. E. W. Graves,
Those present for the dinner be used to the Fairgrounds."
sided at the meeting and discussale of
wegian Premier Einer Gerhardday
from the strain of their hecpostal mow. orders.
In other action Friday. the and Mrs. Aaron Brown of the
sed some matters of vital im- 4eting - were; Mr. and Mrs.
-"Ar
sen to Bulganin, was handed to
tic
but happy three day visit to
Nationwide Effect
portance to all farm families. Leon Chambers, Holmes Ellis hoard's Delegate Assembly pag- busy corraling the beauties who
the Soviet premier in Moscow
took part in the Hostess Princess
The cuts affected every metr- Paris. The Duke voiced their re- Mr. Shabaz Khan
by the Norwegian ambassador
of Pakistan and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mr.* and sed nine of 12 proposals, inopolis and hamlet across the lief at being back home Thursday told the group
Mrs. Noble Cox, Mr. and Mrs. cluding one - requiring football Beauty Revue committee who are
about
today,. Details were not disclosed,
his
country
night when they stepped off
nation.
.
and its educational program and B. H. Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. Paul dnd basketball coaches to attend Revue and others who will be
The broadside at the United
But a post office spokesman their four-engine Viscount air showed pictures
a part of the caravan.
of interesting Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- clinics for referees .
States, marking the 12th ansaid some 39 government agenc- liner and were greeted without scenes in Pakista
The entire personnel of some
It also ruled that schools canter Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Gobel
n.
niversary of Franklin D. Rooseies and departments including ceremony.
ROberts, Mr. and Mrs. Trellis not use cheerleaders unles they 60 to 75 persons are expected
Southwest Kentucky — Fair' velt's death, charged
Top recognition for securing McCuist
the man Congress and the White
ion. Mr. and Mrs. Yan- are enrolled in the school. Flaget to be received by the mayor, who
House
Saturday, a little warmer in the who succeeded Roosevelt
ifiembersships went to W. E dall
have will receive their mail as usual.
Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. S. and Trinity high schools, Louis- is being hotified of the caravan
afternoon, high 52. Fair Satur- reversed his policy of
TURNCOAT'S SENTENCE OUT Dick for 16,
wartime
Herman
Postal officials also said the
Futrell 14 V. Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
day night with scattered frost friendship with Russia.
KERMIT, Tex. UP—The pris- and Stark
Howard ville, which are all-male schools, and its hour of arrival, and
Erwin 11. Others sec- Bazzell, Mr.
cuts will not affect the flood of on
and Mrs. Truman had been using girl cheerleaders after extending official greetings
sentence of American turn- uring five or
"Today, when Washington pol4,Ite1y. low 32. Sunday increasing
more memberships Turriqr, Mr. and
last minute income tax returns
from Paris and Henry County
Mrs. Herman from Catholic girls schools.cloudiness
coat GI Claude Batchelor has each were
and
warmer
with icy - makers treat ex -Nazi gener- which
'Herman K. Ellis 9. Darnell, Mr.
must be postmarked be- been
The
board also approved -and Fish Fry officials will fan
and Mrs. Billie Tidshowers by afternoon or night.
als like long-lost friends
reduced
'
,
from
20
to
10
Mrs.
Goebel Roberts 8, Truman well. Mr.
, when fore midnight Monday to
and Mrs. G. W. Ed- counting track relay races .twice nuf over .the community disavoid years,
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures: the U.S.A. places atomic
his
mother
disclosed Turner 8, Walter Conner 7, Mrs. monds,
weap- penalties.
Mr. and Mr. . Billy King- as .much in scoring .as_jhey. do. tributing posters and piaca.rds..
Louisville 31, Covingtrin 26, Pa- ons in the hands of
Thursday. But Mrs. 0. L. Batche- Leon Chambe
yesterday's
rs 7, Mrs. G. W. ins, Mr. and Mrs.
Moreover, the cots were ex- lor
Mehring •nelibbOrs in nearby
Waylon Ray- now. ducah 29, Lexington 26, London war erjininals, the
indicated she was still bitter Edmonds 7, Purclom
disturbing pected to be short lived. ConLassiter 7, burn, Mr. and Mrs. Max Smothcommanities ron the pre-Fisli
31, Hopkinsville 36 and Bowling question arises: On whose
over the imprisonment of her Ralph
Fry
Edwards 7, Bob Millet 7, erman, Mr.
side gress. next week was expected
.
tour last year was one of the
and Mrs. C. G.
are your Americans?"
Creen 33.
son who defected to the Chines
•
W. T. Kingins 6. Paul Cunning\
the broad- to appropriate emergency
most
pleasan
t experiences of the
Bondurant, Clyde .Phelps, B. W.
funds, Communists dtleng
Evansville, Ind., 27.
cast said.
The cocoon of)
the Korea
1 single silk-- event and
ham 6; and Mrs. Trellis Mcending most or all of the cuts.
E•invonds, L.., C. Houston, Charles worm will
the participants are
War.
.
produce
•
Cuistun 5. 'Many others secured Jackso
Mile _and A 'eking ft,, al i
eagerly to the
n and' Ed Watson.
half of silk thread.
trip this year.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Exhibition Giants_ Fail To-kgree With
Baseball Sportscasters As To Rating

PUBLISIIED RV LEDGER & TIMES PURL1SIEING COMPANY, like
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
.uues-Herald. October 2D, 1928, ar,d the West Kenteeeien January
1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.ISH.F.R
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
altarest ef our resders.
RAT10NAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE , WITMER CO„ 136a
Munroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 350 Park Ave.. New York, 44.17 N. Methigan
&tie., Chicago, 80 Bolyston Si.. bostoc.
owed at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tranamissiou
•
Second Class Matter A
SUBSCRJP17.011 RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2, per
mos& 86)c. in Caliovnay and acqozung counties, per year $3.50; eise, 'inert, 5.a.50.
SATURDAY•

SATURDAY — APRII, 13, 1957

Results
By, UNITED PRESS
St. Louis vs Chicago (A), at
Memphis. Tenn., cancelled rain.
Kansas- City ye Milwaukee at
Topeka, Kan., cancelled, snow.
At Richmond, Va.
Boston
000 200 030-5 5 0
Philaaelphia 200 000 000-2 100
F. , Sullivan. Porterfield (8)
and- H. Sullivan; Roberts, Hamner (3) and Lopata. Winner Sullivan. Loser - Roberts.
HRs - Buuchee (Pha.) Gernert
(Bost.).

APRIL

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
The New York Giants read the

newspapers,,too, and they're
working up a pretty good lather
over all those experts who are
picking them seventh and eighth.
The Giants certainly didn't
look like tail-enders Friday as
they licked the Indians, 8-1, at
Jacksonville, Fla. Right - hander
Ruben Gomez shut out Cleveland after yielding a first inning
homer to Bobby Arita seri wound
up with a trim five-hitter.
Even some of the Indians have
the feeling the Giants are being
underestimated in most quarters.
"I don't know too much about
the National League," says Cleveland outfielder Gene Woodlitig,
"but from what we've seen of
the Giants this spring we think
everyone is picking them too
low."

Aid Seal Drive

at Richmond, Va, Robin
Roberts pitched two-hit ball for
the first seven innings but the
Red Sox got two runs in the
fourth on Frank Malzone's double and Dick Gernert's homer.
Rookie Ed Bouchee homered for
the Phils.

5-2,

•

Box Car
Pays Visit —
To Diner

DUTY CALLS. Deborah Kerr arid Robert Mitchum in a poigIKE'S PROGRAM IGNORED
nant scene from Twentieth Century-Fox's distinguished film,
•
-Heaven Knows. Mr. Allison," which opens Sunday at the
ome political writers are concerned over the lack of
KANAB, Utah -AB-- ConVarsity Theatre. In this scene, the two recognize each of their
At Charlotte, 10,C.
struction work on the site of
respective calls to service, despite the unusual circumstances
attention rresident Eisenhower's pletriim is receiving
Detroit
003 220 020-9 16 0
the Glen Canyon Dam, east of
that have marooned them on a lonely island behind enemy
in Congress.
Pittsburgh 000 200 000-2 7 2
Kanab near the Utah, Arizona
Lines
World
II.
War
in
The budget, of course, is getting its share, but it apborder, has forced the closing of
- Lary: Foytack (5) and Wilson;
Law, Swanson (2). Kuzava (4),
a long stretch of the Colorado
pears when congress gets through with it the President
Senators Same Way
King (8) and Kravitz. WinnerRiver to boat travel.
•
won't recognize it.
Running the Colorado from
Lary. Loser -Swanson. HR- Washington is more or less in
the same boat in the American Hite, Utah, to Lee's Ferry, Ariz., WALTER BILL CASH, 5,1957 Easter
Major legislation `'ivhich includes civil rights, immiSamford (Det.).
Ledger .2c Times Pile
League. Few observers see the has long been rated as one of Seal Child of the National Sogratit.m, school aid, refugee problems, statehood, and inSenators finishing any higher the most thrilling adventures in ciety for Crippled Children and
Funeral
services
wereJacksonville,
aitet.
held
Easthe
at
12:30
Fla.
Sunday
unul
At
over
go
aftercreased pos.& rates,- witi all
Adults, finds Lassie, canine film
than
or eighth, yet they the west.
noon for one of the truly great souls of Calloway County. N. York N 021 110 102-8 9 1 rose seventh
star, on hand to greet him as he
up to defeat . the world
ter vacation. ,
report
from
A
Commissione
r
Cleveland
100 000 000-1 5 2 champion Yankees.
Dr. William F. Grubbs, who died Friday, April 2, was
arrives In Hollywood. Walter
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ring inside a fiat tire on his car.
while- the battered remnants of smoke?"
I'd never lay eyes on you again,
Lieutenant Emil Schwabacker's
"Of course, sir." Schwabacker
sor."
NANCY,
troop approached.
was embarrassed to have a genby Ernie Bushmillar
"This was a rough one," CapGeneral Wessels gave an order eral ask such a thing.
"I'm putting together my re- tain Schwabacker said regretfuland A Company broke ranks,
running forward, hands lifted to port," Wessels said. "I would like ly. "I've lost good men, Sean. ForCOME ON.
give me for it: I'd bring them all
dismount the wounded tenderly. your account"
could."
FATTY--- I'LL
Schwabacker began his accmmt back if
THAT POOR
.... .1.0 4Schwaharker leas lifted off his
.
'There'll be no apology from
horse and borne to the general. at the point when he made conYOU
COOL
LOOKS
DOGyou,
not
sor.
be hearur
•
ru
Wessels' face was grave as he tact with the command bivouackOF
SO HOT
had hie look. "Get him to the ed on Crazy Woman's Fork. He Finnegan sat down and wiped his
snuffling
he
did so. "Th'
nose,
as
spoke
concisely,
clearly,
and
hospital," he said. "On the douomitted nothing, even the irregu- troop's proud of th' fight, eon
ble!"
.2,44-4
.4c7r.",.e..r
..:
..i4
. g4•?
7.-I-r
-,From that moment everything larity of relieving Captain Joce- Real proud. So's th' general. Its
th' first time that heathen Red
him-command
lyn
of
by
force.
became a chaotic blur to Emil
General
WesseLs sat stolidly Cloud's had his horn pulled propSchwabacker.
He hadn't even
--... .. .7
,
. ....„, 3
,
,,......,
.
4
............r
been aware that he was hit by throughout the report, turning er an' E Troop did it, son"
"Wave you seen Captain Joce1 0. •
.... ...
Indian fire again! A strange of- the air blue with his strong ciSchwabacker
asked.
lyn?"
ficer was giving orders to Ser- gar. It was only when SchwaFinnegan nodded. "Aye,an' he's
geant Linehan, an ambulance backer spoke of his decision to
feelin'
came up. pulled by maniacal charge the enemy that Weasels an angry man. son It's his
that he should have commanded
interrupted.
was
bodand
hoisted
horses,
he
•
"Lieutenant, it seems to me that troop instead of you."
ily into it.
"The man was In no shape to
31EHe recognized one of Dr. Cove that you took quite a gamble."
I.Gma I.011 —
rag14 4.444,
"Yes, sir." Schwabacker'e first command the awkward squad!"
Caby ,•17 by INA. 14.44• 1,44.14
Butler's corpsmen and in that way
AP* — o3
"Aye„sor. But th' captain's got
knew that the infantry had made thought was of the cost In men,
a different opinion."
the post in safety. Somehow his his unforgivable tactical blunder
"I suppose he's included you In
ABBIE an' SLATS
grievous losses did not seem so that would remain on his record.
by Ita•burn Vika Bawl
Wessels said, "My conscience his charges?"
futile now; the heavy responsibil"That he has, but don't you be
ity of his command decision was has been heavy, Lieutenant. I left
you out there. Refused to rein- worryin' about it, sor. This one's
immeasurably lightened.
WELL- wHY DON T THOSE
GIVE HER ANOTHER CHANCE.
BUT SHE S NEW HERE
HyENAG GET IT QVER
The swaying ambulance carried force you and denied your ser- been inside th' guardhouse beNONE OF US IS
GOSH
SOMEBODY PLAYED A PITY
and
forward
bent
He
fore."
him across the parade to the in- geant permission to rejoin you
WITH'
ROCKY RIDGE IS GUILTY -YOU
PERFECT '
TRICK ON HER,'
Schwabacker
*lightly.
touched
your
even
you
preapprise
of
firmary and there he was litter- or
HEARD HER ADMIT IT: IT)
Th'
hero,
"You're
blinkin'
sor.
a
Wessels
poaition."
'carious
worked
carried inside. Fie felt an undeRECOMMEND SUSPENSION
fined shame at being handled in the cigar over to the other side general just dispatched a rider
FOR TWO WEEKS:
Laramie
full
of
to
with
report
a
sleep
didn't
'I
mouth.
of
his
up,
get
tried
to
and
manner
this
Red Cloud's Uckin'." Finnegan's
but a corpsman with little nal- last night.'
Schwabacker stared; he could eyes took on a pleased shine. "Ah,
sense In him pushed him back.
A regimental surgeon attached not help it He felt an almost ir- It's me own pension I'd be givin'
to Wessels' command was assist- resistible urge to wiggle his fin- to have been in that raid through
ing Butler, who wore a haggard ger is his cars to clear them, his village."
Schwabacker tried to sit up in
expression. He looked around as for surely he had heard incorrectSchwabacker was carried inside, ly. The general was apologizing! bed, suddenly alarmed. Hero?
"I've talked to Captain Joce- No! There was a terrible mistake!
then he smiled and came over,
his bloody hands gentle as he re- lyn," Weasels was siaying, "and If this word got to the newsI'm convinced the force you en- papers! "Sergeant! I want to see
moved Schwabeicker's shirt
"Did you make a,,. without gaged was commanded by Red the general. Now!"
"Now you rest, sor," Finnegan
Cloud himself; the whole thing
loss, Cove?"
"Sure," Butler said in a @oath- smacks of his generalship." Wes- said, sure that his commanding
was out of his head. He
officer
trig voice. "We made it, son. We sels slid his chair back and stood
up. "It may please you to know got up and went outside, and
made out fine and so will you."
Ether always left him nause- that upon Captain Jeer:lyres rec- from the speed with which Cove
ated and he made a feeble ob- ommendation, I am breveting you Butler entered the room, SchwaABNEX
in. AI Cam
jection when Butler dropped the to the rank of captain for thin backer could guess the context
of Finnegan's remarks.
tone over his face, but then the action."
"Want me to get you some"Sir, I
"
sick sweetness hit him and he no
NOT
"'Save your thanks," Wessels thing?" Butler asked.
longer cared. Sounds faded and
CHEAT ME!!-ZE
"Get me the general," Schwalight dwindled to far-off dancing said. "Captain Jocelyn Is drawing
WATCH IS IN ZISS
specks, then a sheet of darkness up charges against you for what backer said loudly. "Cove, I'm
I GAVE YOU ZE TEN
ROOM!!.- I CAN
he considers unauthorized action not a hero!"
came down.
THOUSAND!!- NOW,
"The report's gone," Butler
HEAR IT TICKING!!
He was in bed when he came in relieving him of his command."
YOU SHOW ME
TICKING!!
out of it, but twenty minutes Wessels turned to the door, his Raid.. "There's nothing you can do
WHERE ZE WATCH
passed before his sicking:leg left passage stirring the fog-thick now. Try and get some sleep.
IS HIDDEN.r.rhim. His stomach and chest felt smoke. His smile was genuinely You've lost a lot of blood." lie
restricted by the thick bandage. paternal. "Get some rest, Cap- patted Achwaluicker's shoulder,
smiled and went out The newly
There was another around his tain."
He closed the door softly be- promoted -captain lay on his bed
thigh. Someone conversed outside
and fretted.
his small room and then Core hind him.
He closed his eyes and tried to
Captain! Brevet Captain! The
Butler opened the door, took one
look at him and beckoned Gen- same pay, to be sure, but the sleep. but his uncertain future
eral Wessels In. From the posi- rank was real. There would be made him turn fretfully on the
narrow hospital bed.
tion of the sunlight entering the no turning that back now, no
room, Schy...111-racker knew that taking It away, for a brevet rank
Tomorrow In Chapter 24:01d
was given by a general officer
it was late afternoon.
Wessels moved a chair close to only for outstanding bravery. Jim Bridget reports In from
the bed and sat down. "How are Schwabacker closed his eyes, for the Indian country, where medicine la brewing against Emil.
be felt slightly dizzy.
you feeling, Lieutenant?"
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Los Angeles —4111— A University psychologist and a brain
wave expert will conduct a sixmonth study of yoga in India in
an attempt to determine whether
there is a "third state of mind"—
so-called suspended animation.
The study will seek to estabitsh
If a human being actually can
shut off a portion of his brain
or numb normal cellular functions at will so he feels no pain.
The investigators, UCLA psychologist Dr: Marion Wenger- and'
a University of Michigan brain
wai.e authority, Dr B.
Bagchi,
FLAMBOYANT, sexy Marie
said they are primarily interested
in
fundamental
physiological Windsor, the gal who couldn't
changes that take place in the
body, if any, during the practice keep a secret in "The Killing"
a United Artists release playing
of yoga.
it's first time in Murray at the
• •"For . hundreds of years there Murray Drive-In
Theatre Sunhave been many unverified reday and Monday.
ports of the ability of Indian yogis to withdraw themselves from
known manifestations of consciousness," Dr. Wenger said.
"During
these
self-inchired
'trances,' the : yogis apparently
Funeral Home 1
approach a state that is close to
suspended animation.-It has been
Superior Ambulant)
reported that their heart beat is
Service - Equipped
slowed considerably and that
with Oxygen
they are able to go for lone per— Friendly Service — I
iods without breathing."
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SOCIAL CALENDAR.

Murray Star -chapter No. 433
Saturday, April 13
Order ot the Eastern Star held
The Captain Wendell Oury
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday. April 9, at chapter of the Daughters of the
seven-thirty o'clock in the even- American Revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. Garnet
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy Jones, Vine Street, at two-thirty
matron, and Btrel stow - worm Piclock.", Mrs. John R. Mitchell
patron. presided at the meeting tct1t he Cohdstess. '
The flag was presented by the
marshall, Mrs. Addle Wilson.
and allegiance was given. The
meeting was opened in regular
form.
' Plans were made for Friendship .Night. to be held the last
The 1957 Flower Show will
of May or` the first of June.
be held by the Garden DepartPro-tern officers serv mg were ment of the Murray Woman's
Mrs. Jean Weeks; secretary; Mrs. Club at the club house on
Ann,K1ihn. conductress; M-- .
rSalay. May 2. from twoLe Farris, associate concluelres.s; thirty o'clock in the afternoon
. Mrs. Mildred Holland, associate to seven o'clock in the evening.
•••
Classes for exhibits include
Fun with Flowers. horticulture,
Jr, Garden - Club: educational,
and conservation. Special lists
given,-14--.-each member showing 'the classes with the
J . B. Wilson was hostess
various items under each one
for the meeting of the
Circle of the Woman's Society and the rules for the show. ,
of Christian Service of :he First ' Mrs. Walter 'Miller and Mrs.
Methodist Church .held on Tues- Ohn Moore are co-chairmen' for
the flower .•show.
day. April 9, at the church. •-"Easter7 was the theme of the
Other committee members. are
program and devotion, Mrs. E 'Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, publicity;
- A. Tucker presented an interest- Mrs. L. A. Moore
Mrs
ihd -111Fs.
Woods, Mrs. 011ie Brown, schedLyles gave the devotion.
ule; Mrs. Gordon Moody. Mrs.
New officers were elected who H. B. Bailey. Jr., and Mrs.
Henry
are Mrs. C C. Lowry. chairman; Hargis. staging.
Mrs. Hugh Houston. vice-chairIn the entries and classificaman; Mrs. Hubert Dunn. secre- tion Mrs. M.
0. Wrather and
tary; Mrs. Verne Kyle. treasurer Mrs'. E.
C. Parker. horticulture.
• Refreshments were served by MrS. Fred
Gingles and Mrs. Eaf
th
Huie. arrangements.
Mrs. B. C. Harris. horticulture,
and Mrs. Lenvel Yates, arrangements. under placing. Mrs. John
Ryan will be in charge of judges.
Or
e - a•Varcrs. MM. Linton
Clanton has_ horticulture. and
Mrs. Greg Miller. arrangements.
Mrs. Carnie - Hendon is in
FREE Pick - up
Delivery
charge of horticulture and Mrs.
Ex pert Dyeing Service
Bradburn Hale. arrangements:
Alteration Service
for the judges clerk. Mrs. Fred
Gingles and MM. T. B. Hogan
WALTER WATERFIELD
Camp have charge of the Juniors.
owner
The conservation display is headed by Mrs Lennis Fisk and Mrs.
1411 Olive Blvd.
Ph. 430
Olin Moore..

Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Hostess For Meet
Of -Morning Ci
1.t.,rning

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

L

Locals
Activities
•••••11.••1111Mi1

1957 Flower Show
Planned By The
Garden Department

•

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Eastern Stav,holds
Regular Meeting
Tuesday Evening
SO

Weddings

Walis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE
WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

- L.\ ..NIES TON:.,
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
John Rayne • Mona Freer"an

'HOLD BACK the NIGHT'
ALSO
Marla Enghsh - Sara Shane

'THREE BAD SISTERS'
FOR 3
DAYS

START SUNDAY

The story of Sister Angela and Marine Corporal
Allison`... alone on a war-torn island-trapped
behind enemy lines!

The Children's Style Show was
held by the Sigma Department of
the ,Murray Woman's Club on
Monday, April 8, at seven o'clock
in the evening at the club house.
Mrs. Allen McCoy was the
narrator for the show which begun with the awakening of the
child on Eastern morning. Clothes
modeled by the children included pajamas, dress clothes, play
clothes, casuals, sport clothes, etc.
Special spurting equipment for
the children to use in modeling
was furnished by the Murray
Home and Auto Store. The
clothes modeled were from Love's
Children's Shop, Cherry's, BelkSettle Co., Lerman Bros., and
Littleton's. Decorations were done
by Bob Thomas.
The music was - furnished by
Mts. Glindel Reaves on t h e
marimba and Mrs. Vernon Shown

SATURDAY - APRIL 13, 195f-

•

Children's Style Show Is Held By Sigma
Department Of Murray -Woman's Club

-

IT'LL PERK YOU UP, SENATOR

on the piano. Mrs. Bethel Richardson and Mrs. Rupert Slivers
were co-chairmen for the event.
Children modeling were Carobai Hendon, David Baird, Debbie Simmons. Susan Stivers,
Ricky Miller, Steve McCoy, Ann
Kelly Ellis, Carolyn
Reaves,
Grace Hallanan, Mark James,
Sandy Lilly, Patricia Ann Thurman. Dickie Sims, Lynn Whayne,
Melissa Travathan, Gail Rogers,
arilyn Wilson, Felicity Hellena , Steve Simmons, Morris Glynn
R ves,• Gary Crass, Tripp Thirrman Sherry Payne, Becky Hogancamp, Gary Taylor, Steve
Payne, Donna Murphy, Phylis
Mitchell, George Hallanan, Susan
Pace, Ben Hogancamp, Jimmy
Kerlick, Steve Trevathan, Gayle
Thurman, Sherry James, Gregg
Wilson, Chris Kerlick, Patricia
Ellis. Jenny Taylor, Steve Geurin, Jerry McCoy, Johnny Rose,
Audrey Richardson, Nana Russell, Paula Parker, Trudy Lilly,
Allen Grogan, Becky Hendon,
The Music Department •of the Denise Grogan, Becky Robertson,
Murray Woman's Club will have David Parker, and Mike Hallanan open meeting at the club rin.
house on Tuesday, April 16, at
eight o'clock in the evening.
NAUTILUS ON CRUISE •'
-Music's Golden Tongue" • will
be the theme of the special program to be presented by the
GROTON, Conn. UP The USS
Music Club Chorus.
Preceding the open meeting a Nautilue, world's first nuclearbusiness meeting will be held at powered submarine, is out at sea
seven o'clock and all members with its second load of atomic
fuel, the Navy disclosed Friday.
are asked to attend.
Hostesses will be Mrs. William The Nautilus had returned to the
Nall. Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. Don yards of the Electric Boat DiviRobinson, Mrs. Edd Fenton, Miss skim of the General Dynamics
Lillian Tate, Mrs. Edward Grif- Corp., the firm that _built the
fin, Mrs. Charles Simons, and craft, several weeks ago fOr reNetting after cruising more than
Mrs. William Wallace.
• • • •
20,000 leagues under the sea60.600 naut

St

Mrs. Bobby Grogan,.,
Program Leader For
n'esleyan Meeting

The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held its regular monthly
meeting at the church on Thumday, April 11, at seven-thirty
o'clock' in the evening.
Mrs. -Bklbby Grogan was the
•• • •
leader for -the .program and preMonday, April 15
The Penny Homemakers Club sented Mrs. H. T. Waldrop who
will meet at the Gly•co Wells gave a most interesting and informative talk on her recent
cabin at ten o'clock.
•• • e
Caribbean cruise.'
"Justice and Peace For All"
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist v..as the theme of the program.
••••
Mrs. John T. Irvan gave the de•The Alice Waters Circle of votion.
The chairman, Mrs. 0 1 I n
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the social hall of the 'Moore. presided at the Meeting.
Officers elected for the n e w
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
••••
church year are Mrs, Jim CulManufacturing livan, chairman; Mrs. George
The
Murray
Wives Club will meet at six Fielder, 'vice-chairman; Mrs. Julo'clock for a dinner meeting ,at ian Evans. secretary; Mrs. Rex
Alexander, assistant secretary;
the Murray House.
•••
Le, EnIx. treasurer; Miss
Doris R-oWIand, assistant ..treasCircle V of the WSCS of the urer.
First Methodist Church *ill meet
During - the social hour reat the home of Mrs. -George freshments were served
by the
Kimball,- 701 Elm, on Monday hostesses who were
Mrs. Olin
at seen-thirty o'clock.
Moore, Mrs. Jim Pierce, and
•.• •
Mrs. G. R. Searfos.
Tuesday, April 16
• • ••
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with -.Mrs7-ealie -Jones of- -11-116
West Main at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Essie Brown will be cohostess and Mrs. R. J. Hall will be
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton openprogram leader.
ed her home on South Eighth
Street for the meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs James A. Edgar
Circle IV of the WSCS of the Foundational Sunday Scho 61 1031i North Sixteenth Street,
First Methodist Church will mcet -Class of the First Baptist Church are the parents of a son, James
at-the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker held on Tuesday. April 9, at Michael, weighing six pounds 15
seven-thirty o'clock in the evenat two-thirty o'clock.
ounces. born on Tuesday. April
ing.
• Oa* •
2, at the Murray Hospital.
The
guest
devotional Speaker
Circle I of the WSCS of the
• • *5
4
was
Mrs,
Ham- Hampsher - who
First Methodist Church will
Mae Wiython is the name
giVe
a- most interesting and inwith Mra. N. P. -Hutson on %%rest
-chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Joht.
Main Street at two-thirty o'clock. spiring talk.
Bennett York of Benton Route
Games were directed by Mrs.
One for their daughter, weighing
Bill' McDougal and Mrs. Anna
six pounds 12 ounces. born on
The Dorcas Class of the First Ruth Geurin. The president.
Mrs. Tuesday, April 2. at the Murray
Baptist Church will meet at the McDougal. presided at the
meet- Hospital.
home of Mrs.'Charjes Sexton at ing.
• •• •
seven-thirty o'clock.. Mrs. Fannie
The hostesses. Mrs. Littleton
Mrs. Conrad Wayne
and
Mr.
Lou Adams' group will be in and Mrs. Geurin, served
refresh- Hampton. 214 North Thirteenth
charge of the arrangements.
ments to the follca.ing: M r
s. Street, announce the birth of a
Hampsher. Mrs. Irvin Gilson,
son. Michael Marshless, weighMrs. Clifton Cowan. Mrs.
Earl ing eight -pounds three ounces,
The Music Department of the Tucker,
Mrs. Bill McDougal, Mrs
burawom Thursday. April 4, at
Murniy-Womeres--Clutr will have .T0,1111817.
1n3orri. Mrs. Eigar the Murray Hospital.
an open meeting at the club Shirley.
Mrs. Loyd Horn, and
•• ••
house at eight o'clock. Members Mrs.
Luther Dunn, Jr.
are asked to come at seven
Martin Tracy. Jimmy Cross,
o'clock for• a business meeting.
and Harty Sparks, Jr., will return home Sunday after spending .the week in Sarasota, Fla.
atiriftlari Women's FelThe boys made the southern
lo,v;ship of the First Ciroistian
trip in a 1940 model car arid
Church will hold its
neral
camped out enroute to Sarasota.
Circles It and VII of t h e
meeting at the church a two•• ••
Woman's Missionary Society of
thirty o'clock.
Rodger Blaine is the name
• •• •
the First -Baptist Church' held a
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Woman's Missionary So- joint meeting at the church on Prentice Mathis
of Gilbertsville
ciety of the First Baptist Church Tuesday, April 9. at two-thirty
Route One for their son, weighwill meet at the church at two- o'clock in the afternoon.
ing seven pounds 11 ounces. born
thirty o'clock.
The meeting was to be held on Saturday,
April 6, at the
•• • •
at the home 01 Mrs. E. C7.1ones, Murray Hospital.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- but due to a fall she suffered
• • •• '
der of the. Rainbow for Girls at the Choir Festival on SaturMr. and Mrs. Joe Rex Da‘..enwill hold its regular meeting dav evening, the meeting was
port, 500 Olive Street, are the
at the Masonic Hall .,at seven held at the church. Mrs. Jones
parents of a son, Joe Phillip
•;clock.
received only minor injuries and weighing 3 pounds 71
/
2 ounces,
is now resting welt at her home.. born on Friday. April
•• • •
5, at the
Miss Ruth Houston concluded Murray Hospital.
The Eva - Wall Circlç of the
• • ••
WMS of the Memorial Baptist the mission study on the book,
Mr. and- Mrs. Bobby Gerald
Church will meet with Mrs. J. "Home Missions USA" by--Courta
Redf,Ird, . which the circle have Clayton of Buchanan.
W. Shelton at two o'clock.
Tenn,
been studying for the past few Route One announce the
• • ••
birth or
mr,n.hs.
a daughter, Kathy, Lynn, weighThe Mamie Taylor Circle of
ing seven pounds two ounces,
the WMS of the Memorial Bapborn on Saturday, April 8, at
tist Church. will meet with Mrs.
the Murray Hospital.
Thomas Herndon at seven-thirty
o'clock.
•
••••
The annual Eastta. Egg Hunt
sponsored by the tta.tden Department of the Woman's Club will.
be held at ten o'clock in the
_analae lawn of the club
hoaise. In case of rain, the hunt
will be held in the house.,

Music Department
To Have Open Meet

Foundational Class
Has Meet In Home
Of Mrs. Littleton

MISS ANALIDA ALFERO, 18, Panama's 'Pan American Coffee
Queen," ser•es a sample of her product to Senator Homer Capehart 11), Indiana, in Washington. She represents 15 coffee producing nations during Pan American Week:
(International)

SEAT COVERS
FOR ALL CARS - PRICES START AT
$12.95

_plus ,.installatio_

AUTO UPHOLSTERING
WITH

ORIGINAL MATERIALS

CAllegTS MADE FOR ALL CARS

Lee's Upholstering
13th at Poplar

Phone 2277

PERSONALS

Circles It and -VIIHave Joint Meet At
TheChurch Tuesday

pg

We Are Closig
Our Business In Murray
AND OFFER MANY BARGAINS TO THE
PEOPLE OF THIS AREA!!

Sale Starts Tuesday, April 16
LAST DAY OF SALE - THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Three 8'x18' TRAILER AWNINGS, Canvas Only
S37.50
One, 8'x24' TRAILER AWNINGS, Canvas Only
S49.50
TRAILER AWNING POLES
each S1.35
Two Sets, Six-Piece GLIDER CUSHIONS
set S6.00
UTILITY CUSHION for Metal Chairs
each $1.25
Wood CAMP STOOLS
...
each 35c
LAWN CHAIR COVERS, one piece
each 50c

Ii

VENETIAN BLINDS
Two 24"x60"
One 26 I "x39"
Two 24"x42"
One 19"x53"
One 30"x41"
One 32"x36"
Two 34"x53"
Two 34' 2 x49"
One 32"x64"
One 35'/"x35"

Five 45"x58"
One 42"x33"
One 38"x54"
One 47"v38"

each

One
One
One
One

55 1 2"x54"
51"x42"
65"x54"
67"x54"

$1"
Two 76"x54"
One 73"x27"
One 82"x63"
$200 One 82"x57"
One 68"x56"

each

S9150
each

each

Supporting Role

MODERNIZE Vow.

The Gladys McElrath Businesst
Women's Circle of the WMS f
the Memorial Ilaptist Ch
h
Will meet with Mrs. J. H. C rter
seven-thirty o'clock.

BASSWOOD SHADES
One 3'x7' at
One 5'x7' at
One 10'x7' at

$3.50
$5.75
$12.90

• • it •

The Kirksey Homemak rs Club
will meet witrr Mrs. G ne Potts
it one-thirty o'clock.
,
•• ••
The Patitertown • omemakers
Club Wall meet wit Mrs. L. Robertson at one o' ,ck. N b t.e
change in date.
• • •

Wednes y
17
The East
arel Homemakers
Club will
et with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at ,ne o'clock.'
cartraw v•irox

for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office operations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.

Thurtday, Apra .19

llehorahicerritobert Mitchum
"Heaven Knows,
Mr.Allison"
CINEMASCOPE

The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will' meet with Mrs.-Monroe Mitchell tit one o'clock.
••••
Friday, April 19
The New Ctlncord Homemakers
Club,. will meet. _with Mrs. Edna
Kingins at one o'clock.

Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks

Machines

• Filing Cabinets

Land .Tiansfers
Aga. Dale Gibbs to David
Polk and Ophie Lee Steele, lot.
-4.-.7-lara-Story
Dagiii Polk
Steele and flphic bee Story,
Audrey W. _Simmons eta ux to
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., lots.
Dr'1,1:(•y Lamnkins Jr. to A. W.
Simmons Sr., et ux, lot.

• Chairs

• Adding
• All
IIIRITIS14-1110114 actor Edmond
Por,lom and artist Alicia Darr
pause tenderly during rake rutceremonies .after their
marriage in New York. For
honeymoon, a flight to London
and Italy, where he tri making
a TV series. (late-nu:atonal)

Your Office Needs

LEDGER

Bamboo PORCH SHADES
Two 3'x6' at
Two 4'x6' at
One 5'x6' at
Five 10'x6' at
One 8'x6' at

$1.85 ea.
$2.25 ea.

$2.65
$4.49
$3.95

PLASTIC ART LEATHER. sells- $3.95 to $6.50 yard, for
holstering, several colors, 54- ... CLOSE OUT AT $1.98 yd.
Small Amount Cloth Upholstering Material at
$1.49 yd.
Two TRACTOR UMBRELLAS at
S9.95 each
Fifteen WINDOW SHADES, 40" to 54" wide x 7' long 99c ea.
ONE PLAY TENT at only
One HAMMOCK and FRAME at
VENETIAN BLIND TAPE, Cotton
20c
SS :y49d55.
Plastic VENETIAN BLIND TAPE
30c yd.
VENETIAN BLIND CORD at only
5c yd.
Six Sets Auto SEAT COVERS, old model cars ... $2.95 set
Automobile SUN VISORS at only
$1.00 each
One CUTTING TABLE, six feet by twenty fee
$20.00
One STORE COUNTER, 30"x11' at
$2150.0
0
$
.00
One DESK & CHAIR at
Two STOCK BINS at
$12.00
One Lot AUTO TRIM and HEADLINING at Reduced Prrices

Murray Tent & Awning Company

and

TIMES
or 55

505 WALNUT

MURRAY, KY.

PHONE 61

•
-ott

o.otita.etothootit
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